**Name of Project** | Rourkela Smart City – CITY GOV Project  
---|---
**Project Location** | Rourkela  
**Area of the project** | Pan city  
**Approx. Project cost** | INR 210.6 Crores  
**Focus sector** | Smart City  
**Status of approvals** | Approved by Government of Odisha  
**Project contours** |  
- Development of Smart City App (comprising Employment/Industry portal, Emergency response system, Grievance redressal system etc.)  
- One-Stop Rourkela: Citizen Facilitation Center  
- Setting up of one stop Rourkela centres  
- Setting up of command and control center  
- Setting up of OFC duct network  
- Establishing WIFI hotspots  
- Undertake GIS based mapping  
- Setting up of data center  
- Digitization of records  
**Investment Opportunities** |  
- Opportunity for solution vendors  
- PPP/Vendor opportunity for Public Wi-Fi and optical fibre  
- Vendor opportunity for IOC and Citizen services  
**Connectivity** |  
- Located on Howrah-Nagpur-Mumbai train line  
- Connected with NH 143, AH46 and SH-10  
- Rourkela airport expected to be converted into mini airport  
**Proposed Infrastructure** |  
- Citizen Facilitation Center comprising of 200 Touch screen kiosks, Call Centre, 40 Telemedicine/e-health centers, etc.  
- Command and control center  
- OFC duct network  
- WIFI hotspots  
- Data center  
**Nodal agency** | Rourkela Municipal Corporation  
**For further information** | Municipal Commissioner  
Rourkela Municipal Corporation  
Udit Nagar, Rourkela, Odisha 769012  
Email: rourkelamunicipality@gmail.com  
Phone: 0661-2500388